MEMORANDUM TO: Planning Commission
FROM:

Lauren Pruss, Planning Director

DATE:

September 5, 2012

SUBJECT:

Preliminary Background Report
ASDP-0641-2012: Watkins Mill Town Center

APPLICANT/OWNER:
BP Realty Investments, LLC
10000 Falls Road
Suite 100
Potomac, Maryland 20854
TAX MAP REFERENCE:
Tax Sheet FT 13 and FT 22
REQUEST:
Application ADSP-0641-2012 has been filed requesting approval of an amendment to schematic
development plan SDP-05-002, known as Watkins Mill Town Center in Gaithersburg, Maryland.
The application requests approval to eliminate the commercial component of the twenty
approved live/work units (also known as the mid-town urban lofts) and develop the parcels
exclusively with residential townhomes. The 10,000 square feet of commercial floor area would
be reallocated to a hotel to be built in phase two of development. Watkins Mill Town Center is
zoned MXD Mixed Use Development and is located between I-270 and the CSX railroad tracks
at Watkins Mill Road. The subject area of amendment is located at 400, 401, 500, 501 Uptown
Street.
LOCATION:
Watkins Mill Town Center is located north of the CSX Railroad tracks and Metropolitan Grove
Road and south of Interstate 270, and is bounded on the west by the McGown tract (located in
Montgomery County) and to the east by City parkland and several privately owned properties
zoned MXD.
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PROJECT BACKGROUND AND ZONING HISTORY:
The subject property contains approximately 198 acres of land and has been within the
boundaries of the City of Gaithersburg for many decades. By the early 1950’s, the properties
were held by members of the Casey family, who provided land in 1955 for the construction of
what is now Interstate 270. The subject property was part of annexation application X-095.
Application Z-297 proposed three (3) development options of differing scenarios that included
single-family attached and detached residential units, 3-over-2 residential condominium units,
multi-family residential units, office buildings with first floor retail, and a hotel/cinema complex.
Following the joint public hearing on the application a fourth option (with similar uses) was
presented at joint work session and subsequently approved by the Mayor and City Council who
adopted Ordinance O-1-05 granting approval for the Amendment to Sketch Plan Z-297 (Option
4) on April 18, 2005 with 42 conditions.
The schematic development plan SDP-05-002, which was in substantial conformance with
Option 4, was approved by the Mayor and City Council on August 1, 2005 via resolution R-7505 with twenty-three (23) conditions (Exhibit 32). The majority of these conditions for approval
have been satisfied. The final site plan for Watkins Mill Town Center, SP-05-0013 was
approved by the Planning Commission on May 3, 2006 with thirty-six (36) conditions (Exhibit
31). This approval provided for the full buildout of the residential portion of the development
(outside of the “urban core”) and also included the roadways for the urban core.
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REQUIRED ACTIONS
Approval of ASDP-0641-2012, by the City Council is dependent upon the findings required
under § 24-160D.10 of the City Code as follows:
(b)

The city council shall approve a schematic development plan only upon the finding that:
(1) The plan is substantially in accord with the approved sketch plan; and
(2) The plan meets or accomplishes the purposes, objectives and minimum standards and
requirements of the zone, and other requirements of the City Code; and
(3) The plan is in accord with the area master plan and any accompanying special
condition or requirements contained in said master plan for the area under
consideration; and
(4) The plan will be internally and externally compatible and harmonious with existing
and planned land uses in the MXD zoned area and adjacent areas; and
(5) That existing or planned public facilities are adequate to service the proposed
development contained in the plan; and
(6) That the development staging or phasing program is adequate in relation to the
provision of public facilities and private amenities to service the proposed development;
and
(7) That the plan, if approved, would be in the public interest.

Therefore, the applicant has the burden of showing that this application for amendment continues
to comply with the purpose and intent of the MXD Zone as it did in the first application and also
complies with the master plan.

SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING:
The Property is irregular in shape and is bounded to the north and east by I-270, to the south by
the CSX railroad tracks, and to the west by the undeveloped McGown property in Montgomery
County. The Parklands at Watkins Mill Town Center, the residential portion of the development
is currently under development. The area surrounding 400, 401, 500 and 501 Uptown Street is
zoned Mixed Use Development (MXD) and is developing with a mix of residential units, both
fee simple and condominium units.
The Property is surrounded by a number of different land uses that include; office, research and
development, multi-family units, single-family attached units, and industrial (vehicle storage)
uses. There are many surrounding properties that are publicly owned by the City of Gaithersburg,
Maryland State Highway Administration, and Montgomery County.
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MASTER PLAN AND ZONING:
The Property is located within the Casey-Metropolitan Grove Road Special Study Area 7 of the
2003 Land Use Element Master Plan. Three development options were approved for the
property: Office with a Commercial Component, Private Arts, Entertainment and Education
Center, and Mixed Use Office-Residential with a Commercial Component. The Master Plan
designated the Site as “mixed use residential-office-commercial” with the zoning classification
to remain MXD.

AMENDMENT TO SCHEMATIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN:
The proposed amendment requests approval to eliminate the commercial component of the
twenty approved live/work units and develop the parcels exclusively with fee simple residential
townhomes. The 10,000 square feet of previously approved commercial floor area would be
reallocated to the Watkins Mill Road hotel to be built in phase two of development, reducing the
total phase one mixed commercial floor area to 96,639, and increasing the phase two commercial
floor area to a total of 465,000 square feet.
The applicant is requesting the amendment for several reasons (Exhibit 3). First, the applicant
believes that the location of the live/work units will detract from the viability of the commercial
core by diluting and diminishing the concentration of retail within the urban center.
Additionally, the applicant has concerns about the impact of live/work units on the surrounding
residential properties. Their experience is that over time, there will be demands for expansion of
4
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office and service floor area into upper floors, increasing the demand for parking and increasing
the impact of the commercial uses on the nearby residential neighborhood.
In many of the Kentlands live/work units, staff has found that first floor commercial uses have
expanded into upper floors, and even have experienced illegal conversions of residential units to
commercial space in units not designed or built to code for commercial uses. Additionally,
further review of the parking allocation for the live/work units in Watkins Mill Town Center
finds that the proximity and timing of garage parking for these units will present a challenge,
with any shortages resulting in potential negative consequences for the surrounding residential
area. This issue was identified at schematic development plan approval, and was subject to a
final site plan condition that stated “Final architecture and parking calculations for the mid-town
urban lofts shall be approved as a future Amendment to Final Plan (Exhibit 32).”
Parking Analysis
The live/work units are considered part of the mixed use urban core and were originally parked
with a combination of on-site residential parking (two spaces per unit), on street parking, and
garage parking in the commercial core with a total parking allocation of 85 spaces (4.25 per
unit). The proposed amendment provides two garage parking spaces (counting as one parking
space) and two driveway parking spaces, for a total of three on-site parking spaces.
Additionally, sixteen on-street parking spaces are provided, bringing the total parking allocated
for these units to seventy-six (76), or a total of 3.8 parking spaces per unit, well above the 2.5
parking spaces required for townhouses (Exhibit 9 and 10).

Phasing
Watkins Mill Town Center is approved to be built in three general phases that are each
contingent upon specific large scale traffic improvements as noted below:
Phase 1: Watkins Mill Road extended
473 attached and detached residential units
252 condominium units
96,639 s.f. mixed use proposed (retail/restaurant/cinema) (106,639 approved)
493,459 s.f. office
210 room hotel & related 38,000 s.f. meeting room & dining facilities; 65 penthouse condos
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Phase 2: Watkins Mill Interchange
14,400 s.f. mixed use (bank/service)
80,600 s.f. mixed use (retail/restaurant)
360,000 s.f. office
184 room hotel & associated uses & 10,000 s.f. retail proposed
Phase 3: CCT
276 condominium units
20,300 s.f. mixed use (retail/restaurant/service)
83,200 s.f. office
The applicant proposes to shift 10,000 square feet of commercial floor area that was previously
approved for the live work units to phase two of the development. Phase two is initiated by the
commencement of construction of the Watkins Mill Interchange. Although the phasing plan
does go back to the approved sketch plan, staff has determined that the proposed schematic
development plan is substantially in accord with the approved sketch plan Z-297, Option 4, as
the number of proposed dwelling units is equal to the approved number of dwelling units, the
proposed building footprint is equal to the approved building footprint, the overall commercial
square footage for the entire development remains the same, and only the commercial square
footage within phase one of the development is reduced by the proposed amendment.
Although the phasing plan is specific about what level of development can occur based upon
large scale traffic improvements, there is no phasing for internal road improvements. The final
site plan granted approval for construction of all of the internal roads including the urban core,
but the developer plans to build these roads as the urban core builds out. The residential portion
of the development located east of Watkins Mill Road is currently served by two access points,
one of which is restricted to a right-in/right-out which then forces drivers to perform a u-turn to
exit the development.
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This traffic pattern will continue to occur until one of two things occur, either the construction of
Town Center Boulevard (the main entrance for the commercial core), or until the construction of
the Watkins Mill Interchange. Staff believes that it is necessary to relieve this condition as
quickly as possible, and will recommend a condition for approval providing for the expedited
construction of Town Center Boulevard.
Architecture
The architecture of the proposed townhomes will be substantially similar to that of the approved
elevations for the “Vanderbilt” urban townhouse units. These units feature a roof top deck
option providing a flat roof and more urban design than that of traditional townhomes. The
applicant has agreed to commit to build a minimum of fifty (50) percent of the units with the roof
top deck to ensure that this feature is constructed. These units are identified as Key Lots on the
Key Lot Plan, and are required to have full four-sided masonry exteriors (Exhibit 33).

Exhibit 12
Stormwater Management
The development has received final stormwater management approval for the full build out of
the site. The applicant has submitted a statement indicating that the proposed amendment will
not increase the approved building footprints. As such, the Department of Public Works has
determined that the applicant does not need to revise the sediment control plan or stormwater
management plan (Exhibit 14).
PUBLIC FACILITIES:
Water and Sewer Services and Public Utilities
The subject property is served by water and sewer service and as such, the site has W-1 and S-1
categories (areas served by community systems which are either existing or under construction)
as verified by the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission. Service does exist and, therefore,
the application complies with the requirements of the City’s Adequate Public Facility Ordinance
(APFO) for water and sewer (§ 24-247).
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Fire and Emergency Services
The subject property is located within a ten-minute response time of the following five fire
stations:
•
•
•
•
•

Gaithersburg/Washington Grove Fire Station 8 (Montgomery Village Avenue)
Germantown West Station 22
Germantown Station 29
Rockville Volunteer Fire Department, Station 31
Germantown East Station 34

Therefore, the site complies with the requirements for the Adequate Public Facilities
requirements for Emergency Services.
Adequacy of School Capacity
The proposed development is located within the Watkins Mill cluster of the Montgomery County
Public School (MCPS) system. Within this cluster, the schools that currently serve the proposed
development are Quince Orchard High School, Lakelands Park Middle School, and Brown
Station Elementary School. Although the property has received final plan approval, the
proposed amendment will alter the student generation ratios. The live/work units are calculated
at a lower generation rate than standard townhomes, and as such, the proposed amendment does
slightly increase the student generation for the proposed project. That being said, none of the
schools that serve the proposed development currently exceed 110% of capacity five years in the
future. As such, the proposed development complies with the school test of the Adequate Public
Facilities Ordinance.
Traffic Impacts
Watkins Mill Town Center received final plan approval in 2006, prior to adoption of the City’s
Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance. In 2005, the applicant submitted a traffic study in
conjunction with SDP-05-002. As required by the current Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance,
the applicant has submitted a traffic statement dated August 6, 2012 which indicates that no
additional retail space or new residential units are proposed with the amended schematic
development plan. Engineering Services Director Ollie Mumpower has reviewed this
information and agrees with its findings. Based on this information, no additional traffic studies
are required for the proposed amendment (Exhibit 17).

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Because this is the initial public hearing and staff continues to complete their analysis of the
proposed project, no recommendation is provided at this time. A formal recommendation will
be provided by staff prior to the Planning Commission recommendation and Mayor and City
Council policy discussion. For the purpose of concluding the public hearing, staff recommends
that the Planning Commission make a motion to close the public hearing and hold the record
open until 5:00 PM on Wednesday, September 26, 2012.
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RESOLUTION NO. 05
R75-

RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
OF GAITHERSBURG GRANTING APPROVAL OF

SCHEMATIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN SDP 05
- 002,
KNOWN AS, CASEY PROPERTY WEST FOR
APPROXIMATELY125.5 ACRES OF PROPERTY

ZONED MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT (MXD)

SDP 05
- 002
OPINION

Application SDP 05
- 002
- has come before the Mayor and City Council for approval of
a schematic development plan (SDP)for land zoned Mixed Use Development (MXD).The
City Council's authority in this matter is pursuant to §24-b)(
160D.3)
9(
of the City of
Gaithersburg Zoning Ordinance (Chapter 24 of the City Code),which authorizes the
Council and Commission to conduct public hearings on a schematic development plan
application following appropriate notification procedures and to take action on the
application within ninety 9
( 0)days of the close of the hearing record, following receipt of a
recommendation by the City Planning Commission.

The subject case involves approximately 125 acres of land and concerns the
development of the Betty B. Casey property known as Parcels P33, P211, P888 and P910.
The subject property borders existing City owned parkland and a County owned
abandoned vehicle impoundment lot. Directly across from the CSX Railroad tracks is the
Bennington residential community consisting of 295 Townhouses on RPT Zoned land, a
number of commercial, research and development facilities on land Zoned 1 -3 and the
State Motor Vehicle Administration facility. The schematic development plan application
was submitted to the City Planning and Code Administration, on April 22, 2005. This
application was designated as SDP 05
- 002.
OPERATIVE FACTS
A.

Background

The

"),was annexed into the City of Gaithersburg on May 31,
"
subject property (Site
1968 as part of the approval of Annexation Application X095
R
( esolution R 8
- 68)
- to annex

approximately 198 acres of land and to classify the land in its entirety in the 1 -3 Zone by
Resolution R 9
- 68.
- There was no annexation agreement associated with the approval of
Annexation Application X 095.
-
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On April 1, 1996, the Site was rezoned with the owner's consent to the Mixed Use
Development (MXD) zone as part of the Comprehensive Zoning Map Amendment
pplication Z 278
approved by the Mayor and Council by Ordinance 0 5
- 96.
- The Site is
ocated north of the CSX Railroad tracks and Metropolitan Grove Road and south of
Interstate 270, and is bounded on the west by County land (known as the McGown tract)
nd to the east by City parkland and several privately owned properties zoned MXD.
The Site is located within the Casey -Metropolitan Grove Road Special Study Area 7
f the 2003 Land Use Element of the City of Gaithersburg Master Plan. Three alternative
evelopment scenarios were recommended for development for the Site: Office with a
ommercial Component; Private Arts, Entertainment and Education Center, Mixed Use

office-Residential with a Commercial Component. The adopted Master Plan designated
he Site as "mixed use residential -office-commercial" with the zoning classification to
emain MXD.

On August 4, 2004, the applicant, Peter Henry, on behalf of B. P. Realty
Investments, submitted an Amendment to Sketch Plan Application, for approximately 125
cres of property known as the Betty B. Casey property. This Site is located between the
SX Railroad tracks and 1 -270, north of Metropolitan Grove Road. The file number and
ame for the amendment to sketch plan application are Z 297
and Casey Metropolitan
est, respectively.

Of the three development alternatives allowed for the Site per the Casey Metropolitan Grove Road Special Study Area 7 of the 2003 Land Use Element to the
Master Plan, the applicant chose the "Mixed Use Office-Residential with a Commercial
omponent" alternative. The Master Plan designates as one of the land use
ecommendations for the Site "mixed use residential -office -commercial" with the zoning
lassification to remain MXD.

On April 18,2005,the amendment to sketch plan application Z 297
was adopted by
he Mayor and City Council by Ordinance 0 1- 05.
The current use of the Site is forest and active agriculture.The Site is surrounded by
number of different land uses that include:office, research and development, multi -family
nits, single -family attached units, and industrial (vehicle storage) uses. Many of the
urrounding properties are publicly owned by: the City of Gaithersburg, Maryland State
Highway Administration, and Montgomery County.
B.

Current Application:

On April 22, 2005, Gary Unterberg, of Rodgers Consulting, representing the
pplicant Peter Henry, of B. P. Realty Investments, submitted a Schematic Development
Plan Application, for approximately 125.5 acres of property known as the Betty B. Casey
roperty t(he S
" ite ").This Site is located between the CSX Railroad tracks and 1 -270,north
f Metropolitan Road. The file number and name for the Schematic Development Plan
pplication are SDP 05
- 002
and Casey Property West Metropolitan Grove (Casey West),
espectively.
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The SDP 05
- 002
application has been filed for approval by the City Council for an
area zoned MXD and is reflected within and consistent with the approved amendment to
sketch plan for Z 297,
pursuant to Sec. 24-b)
160D.9.(
of the City Code.

Of the three development alternatives allowed for development of the Site per the
Casey -Metropolitan Grove Road Special Study Area 7 of the 2003 Land Use Element to
the Master Plan, the applicant applied for SDP approval of the "Mixed Use Office Residential with a Commercial Component"altemative. This altemative is consistent with
the Master Plan designation for the property and the recently approved sketch plan for the
site.

The Mayor and City Council and Planning Commission conducted a joint public
hearing on June 6,2005 at which time evidence was received on the subject application.
The schematic development plan (SDP)application included 1,
075 dwelling units including
single -family detached, single -family attached, two-overtwo
condominium, and high —
rise
condominium, 259,939 square feet of mixed use commercial space and 936,650 square
feet of office space on 125.21 acres of land.

During the public hearing, the applicant and applicant's representatives presented,
discussed, and described the mixed use
transit oriented development of the schematic

development plan SDP 05
- 002
including, site location, design and site layout,Watkins Mill
Road extended and interchange, shared parking, uses and dwelling unit types, design
guidelines, building heights and architecture, and MARC and Corridor Cities Transitway
CCT) stations. Furthermore, the applicant's representatives presented testimony and
evidence as to the 42 conditions of the amendment to sketch plan Z 297
approval
including, transportation, circulation,

parking

distribution,

phasing,

stormwater

management, environment, and that the proposed plan layout of the SDP 05
- 002
application is the same as the approved Z 297
sketch plan. At the conclusion of the joint
public hearing, the Planning Commission agreed to hold their record open until July 14,
2005 and the Mayor and City Council agreed to hold their record open until July 27, 2005.
Since the public hearing, staff has been meeting regularly with the applicant to
address many of the City and community concerns regarding the SDP. As a result, the
proposed schematic development plan was revised, per Section 24-1),
198(c)(
and was
presented at the Mayor and City Council and Planning Commission joint public work
session held on July 11, 2005.

The main issues discussed by the Mayor and City Council and Planning
Commission were the design guidelines, proximity of buildings to Watkins Mill Road
extended, parking distribution, availability of parking during construction, LEED
requirements, noise attenuation, environmental impacts and mitigation, building

layout/Iocation, primary access to the site, and unit count.

The Planning Commission record closed on the Schematic Development Plan SDP 05 002
as of July 14, 2005.The Planning Commission reviewed the SDP 05
- 002
modified
proposal of 1,
066 dwelling units including single -family detached, single -family attached,
two-over two
condominium, and high rise
— condominium, 259,939 square feet of mixed use
commercial space and 936,650 square feet of office space on 125.21 acres of land at their
July 20, 2005 meeting. Based on their review of the evidence, the Planning Commission
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found that the SDP 05
- 002
application is in conformance with the MXD Zone standards.
The Planning Commission further recommended approval of SDP 05
- 002
finding it
consistent with the concept of a transit oriented development and meets the general intent
and provisions of the 2003 Land Use Element of the Master Plan and the City's Housing
Policy. Consequently, the Planning Commission recommended approval of the SDP 05002 application with the following conditions required of the applicant:

1. Applicant to provide an Art in Public Places (AIPP)plan and commit funding to
be approved by City staff and AIPP committee during final site plan stage.
2. Applicant shall continue to work with staff to eliminate and or
/ minimize the use of
the several retaining walls proposed throughout the site during the final site plan
process.

3. Applicant to work with City staff and Montgomery County Ride On
- regarding the
review and approval of all bus shelter locations and routes during final site plan
stage.

4. Applicant shall continue to refine the roadway and alleyway designs and include
appropriate traffic calming measures to be reviewed and approved during final
site plan stage.
5. Applicant shall continue to work with staff on location of paths, sidewalks, nature
trails, bike facilities (racks, lockers, etc.),
etc. extending to and from the site and
through the site during final site plan stage. Proposed internal trails should
provide multi use
paths. The pathway should connect McGown Tract (westside
of site)to Metropolitan Grove Road (eastside of site).
6. Applicant shall continue to work with Staff on sign program for path system to be
reviewed and approved during final site plan stage.
7. Applicant shall continue to work with Staff to provide safe pedestrian crossings
to from
/
the parking structure over Commerce Street (Street B3)and to from
/
the
proposed CCT station and existing MARC station. Staff is concerned with the
ability of people (families children)
/
crossing four lanes of a highly used roadway
and the CSX Railroad tracks. All crossings must be handicap accessible.
8. Applicant must obtain approval of a preliminary stormwater management plan
prior to submission of final site plans for development.
9. The developer, working with the City, the town architect, and a developer
retained LEED certified professional shall incorporate architecturally acceptable
and commercially reasonable LEED elements, such as healthy buildings, into
the design of the office and condominium towers within the urban core to
encourage sustainable design.
10.Applicant must obtain approval of the preliminary Forest Conservation Plan prior
to the submission of final site plans for development.
11.Applicant shall continue to work with staff on the design guidelines for the
development. The design guidelines should be approved with the SDP and are
subject to interpretation and elaboration by staff and Planning Commission
during the final site process. The Commission stated further attention should be
made to the following:
a) The Design Guidelines should have stricter language;
b) The Design Guidelines should include diagrams to accompany the
narrative;
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c) The Design Guidelines should make reference to a wide variety of house
elevations and types. Broader language should also be added when
describing residential housing elevations; and

d) The Design Guidelines should give more flexibility for the development of
the Urban Core. The guidelines should allow for the development to be
created over an unlimited amount time and should not be limited in terms

of design approach.
12.Applicant is to provide additional landscaping and decorative walls along
Watkins Mill Road extended, where appropriate, to be reviewed and approved
during the final site plan stage.
13.
Applicant must obtain environmental waivers, as recommended by City staff,
from the Mayor and City Council during the final site plan stage.
14.Applicant must obtain road code waivers, as recommended by City staff, from
the Mayor and City Council during the final site plan stage.
15.Applicant to submit a noise study as part of the final site plan application.
C.

Evaluation and Findings

The City Council agrees with the findings, conclusions and recommendations of
pproval of Schematic Development Plan SDP 05
- 002
by the City Planning Commission
nd City staff. The City Council finds those recommendations to be well reasoned and
adopts and incorporates their findings as part of this action. The City Council further
agrees with the Planning Commission in that the procedures governing the application for

he MXD Zone and approvals necessary to seek building permits are subject to a multi tep process and that this is only one of several steps of the process, that subsequently
ncludes Final Site Plan reviews and approvals.

In reviewing the subject application for the approval of Schematic Development Plan
DP 05
- 002,
the City Council finds the application and development proposal meets or
ccomplishes the purposes, objectives, and minimum standards and requirements of the

XD Zone that are set forth in Chapter 24 Article III Division 19 of the City Zoning
ordinance.

The City Council finds that the application meets the submission requirements and
he standards and requirements for approval of the subject schematic development plan in
hat:

1) the applicant filed, together with the prescribed application fee, an application for
approval of a schematic development plan which is consistent with the approved
sketch plan in terms of nature, density, location of use, access, circulation, and
preservation features;

2) the schematic development plan is scaled at one inch equals fifty (50)feet and
contains, at a minimum: a) boundary survey; b) the uses of all buildings and
structures within the schematic development plan area, as well as existing uses of
adjacent property extemal to the MXD zoned area and proposed uses within
adjoining MXD zoned areas; c)the location, height, approximate dimensions and
conceptual elevations of all buildings and structures, and the setbacks and densities
and or
/ square footage thereof; d)the location of points of access to the site and all
public and private roads, pedestrian and bike paths;e)the location and setbacks of
parking areas; f)existing topography, including, contour intervals of not more than
two (2)feet; an approved forest stand delineation and forest conservation plan;one5
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hundred year
floodplains; other natural features; utility easements, if any; g)all
landscaped areas, proposed conceptual screen planting, open spaces, plazas,
malls, courts, community identification signage, recreation and amenity areas; h)
proposed phasing or staging plan of development and information relating to such
plan's consistency with the provision of public facilities; i)demonstration of general
compliance with any Master Plan recommendations for the property, including any
special conditions or requirements related to the property set forth in the Master
Plan; and j)a proposed covenant or other form of agreement indicating how the
area will be included in any homeowners association or other organization, and how
any open space, community space or amenities located within the area subject to
review will be perpetually maintained;

3) the schematic development plan is in substantial compliance with the approved
sketch plan;

4) the schematic development plan contains in excess of the minimum of two hundred
200) dwelling units and or
/ one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet of
proposed retail office
/
development, or a comparable equivalent mix;

5) the City Council and City Planning Commission have conducted a joint public
hearing(s)
on the application subject to the notification procedures in section 24 196
of this Code.

6) the Planning Commission has delivered its recommendation to the City Council
within thirty (30)days of the close of the commission's hearing record.
7) the Council is taking action on the application within ninety 9
( 0)days after the close
of the Council's hearing record on July 27, 2005; and
8) the approval of this schematic development plan with its degree of detail shall
substitute for preliminary site plan approval.
9) the schematic development plan demonstrates compliance with Master Plan

recommendations for the property, including any special conditions or requirements
related to the property set forth in the master plan for among other reasons, the
nature, and density, and mix of uses posed, future accessibility to public
transportation improvements, retention of forested areas, and interrelationship and
compatibility of uses.

The City Council finds from the evidence of record that the application for schematic
development plan approval as currently amended fulfills the purposes and objectives of the
MXD Zoning of this property and will in this regard implement the City Master Plan
recommendations for a multi use
development on this site, properly staged to mitigate
impacts on public facilities in an orderly fashion. The variety of housing types and uses
proposed encourage the opportunity for flexibility and coordination of different types of
residential

with

varying architectural style. Commercial retail components are
integrated into both high density residential and office components, in close proximity to
uses

lower density residential areas demonstrating an internal compatibility and the opportunity
or shopping and employment in close proximity to residential use. The density of the
project is consistent with density envisioned in close proximity to the Corridor Cities
ransitway (CCT)to more effectively support the planned future use of mass transit. The
schematic development plan provides recreational amenities such as a cinema and other
recreational areas including open space and park areas. The schematic development plan
ill provide a superior natural environment by the preservation of substantial treed areas
nd other natural features. The schematic development plan provides compatibility of
proposed land uses and design guidelines for the site that will be ensured through
6
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ubsequent site plan approval which must conform to the subject schematic development
plan. External compatibility is presented in terms of nature and intensity of use consistent
ith the adjacent publicly owned land and office, research and development and residential
uses and transportation facilities. The ability of the City Council to approve a plan for a
large area such as the subject property provides greater control over site planning and site
esign and control of public facilities impacts than if the property were separated into
numerous smaller sites and subject to development approvals under conventional zoning
categories without the opportunity

to coordinate

access ,

public facilities impacts or

integrate various uses. The subject plan encourages the efficient use of land by integrating
various types of land use in close proximity to one another with opportunity for improved
pedestrian circulation between various types of land uses,community amenities, and near
a proposed transit stop to reduce reliance on the automobile. Also the plan reflects
convenient pedestrian access and will preserve forested areas, open space and provide
recreation facilities. Finally the development is phased to allow for a more gradual impact
on public facilities and the ability to bring on line
added road and school facilities during the
life span of this plan.

The City Council finds the subject application development proposal to be in
accordance with one of the alternative land use recommendations of the 2003 Master

Plan Land Use Element. Further, the schematic development plan is consistent with
relevant special conditions and requirements contained in said Master Plan,the principles
stablished for development in the City's Smart Growth Policy, and approved sketch plan
297. The mix of residential uses will provide a range of housing types and designs along
ith employment, retail and recreational opportunities integrated into the project, all in
close proximity to each land use and in direct proximity to an extensive road network and
planned transit facilities which epitomizes the Master Plan's vision of the MXD Zoning
evelopment of the property.
The Schematic Development Plan meets the ten ( 10) acre minimum area
requirement of the MXD Zone by containing 125 acres and the zoning ordinance Iocational
requirements being adjacent to Metropolitan Grove Road, 1 -270 and the future extension of
atkins Mill Road. The access is adequate based upon accepted sketch plan traffic
studies more fully explained below. Traffic circulation will be adequately accommodated
ithout directing traffic through any established,adjacent residential communities to cause
ny adverse impact on surrounding areas. Interior site traffic circulation will provide
dequate vehicular access to all parts of the proposed development without creating points
f congestion. An extensive pedestrian circulation system will connect various components
f this development.
Public water and sewer service presently serves adjacent
evelopment and is available to this site. No inadequacy or other concerns with respect to
he provision of these facilities has been identified in the record.

The City Council finds that the Schematic Development Plan will be internally and

xternally compatible and harmonious with these existing land uses and planned land uses
n the MXD zoned areas and adjacent areas. The Site is surrounded by a number of
ifferent land uses that include: office, research and development, multi -family units,
ingle-family attached units, and industrial ( vehicle storage) uses all of which are
ermissible uses in the MXD zone. There are also many surrounding properties that are
ublicly owned by the City of Gaithersburg, Maryland State Highway Administration, and
ontgomery County.
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The City Council further finds that the level of development reflected by the
Schematic Development Plan can be accommodated adequately by existing and planned
public facilities with the proper phasing and staging of the development. When the Mayor
and City Council approved Sketch Plan Z 297
on April 18, 2005, the following phasing
schedule was approved:

Phase 1 commences at approval of SDP and shall permit the following:
Year One -

97 Residential Units and 10,000 sf of commercial space in the loft town

houses and one hotel within the urban core.
Year Two - 97 Residential Units outside the urban core and one condominium building
in the urban core.
Year Three -

97 Residential Units outside the urban core, two office buildings and

50,000 sf of cinema or retail in the urban core.
Year Four - 97 Residential Units outside the urban core.
Year Five -

Balance of approved residential units (except for Phase 3 condominium
tower)and one office building within the urban core.
Completion of construction in any one year may overlap into a subsequent year.
Phase 2 commences at beginning of construction of the Watkins Mill Road Interchange
and shall permit the following:
Hotel located along Watkins Mill Road.
Three commercial pad sites between Watkins Mill Road and the urban core.
Three office buildings within the urban core.
One retail anchor within the urban core.

Phase 3 commences upon the beginning of construction of the Corridor Cities
Transitway and shall permit the following:
The remaining office building.
The second condominium building.

There is no evidence to indicate that public water, sewer, and transportation
facilities could not adequately handle the needs of this development. To the contrary, it
appears that the capacities of the public facilities are or in the reasonable foreseeable
future will be adequate to handle the impact of this development in a safe and efficient
manner.

The City Council concurs with the summary of findings and recommendations of the
applicant's traffic study submitted during the sketch plan phase and prepared by The
Traffic Group, Inc. in that the proposed development of the Casey Property West project
would not have an adverse effect on the nearby road system with the implementation of
the improvements outlined in the report. The traffic study analyzed two phases, the initial
phase (year 2010, before the Watkins Mill Road Interchange) and the final phase (year
2011, after the Watkins Mill Road Interchange).SHA currently has a MD 117 Corridor
Congestion Relief Study which has scheduled road improvements in three phases along
MD 117 in the study area. The analyses in the Applicant's traffic study takes into
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consideration the road improvements by SHA; however, the study appropriately does not
include any traffic relief that would be associated with the existing MARC station and the
proposed Corridor Cities Transitway station. To consider such improvements at this stage
would not provide a realistic analysis of present and near term traffic conditions.

Intersection Capacity Analyses were conducted to determine the existing and
projected Levels of Service (LOS)for each of the following study area intersections: MD
117 and Longdraft Road, MD 117 and Watkins Mill Road Pheasant
/
Run Drive, MD 117 and
Tech Park/Bowl America, MD 117 and Metropolitan Grove Road/Twelve Oaks Drive, MD
117 and Firstfield Road, and MD 117 and MD 124. In addition, capacity analyses were
also conducted for the Watkins Mill Road and the two access points into the site. Capacity
analysis was also conducted for the three major intersections internal to the site.

The results, recommendations and conclusions of the traffic study analysis indicate,
that all phases of this development are projected to operate at satisfactory Levels of
Service during the peaks periods - with one exception. The exception is the intersection of

MD 117 and Watkins Mill Road Pheasant
/
Run Drive during the evening peak period.At this
location the developer will be required to construct a second southbound Watkins Mill
Road left turn lane. With this improvement the intersection of MD 117 and Watkins Mill

Road Pheasant
/
Run Drive is projected to operate at a satisfactory level of service. The
City Council finds this study to be thorough and acceptable and no contrary evidence exists
in the record to contradict its conclusions.

The City Council finds that the applicant will be dedicating land for transportation
and transit enhancements that will provide significant regional benefits. Additionally, the
Council finds that the applicant will be constructing significant transportation enhancements
including a bridge over the CSX railroad tracks and the construction of four lanes of
Watkins Mill Road from 1 -270 to Maryland 117 in addition to the intersection improvement
outlined above.

The City Council concurs with the finding of Montgomery County Public Schools
MCPS)staff that the current Montgomery County Annual Growth Policy schools test finds
school capacity adequate in the Quince Orchard cluster (where Casey West is located).
This means that subdivision approvals in the county portion of this cluster area may go
forward for the current fiscal year. While the Mayor and City Council does not believe the
current Montgomery County Annual Growth Policy is as restrictive on school capacity as it
should be,they recognize that Montgomery County is the level of govemment responsible
for

providing schools for our citizens. The schools that currently serve the proposed
development are Brown Station Elementary School, Kingsview Middle School and Quince
Orchard High School. Beginning in August 2005, the middle school assignment for the
proposed development will change to Quince Orchard Middle School #
2 providing relief at

the middle school level.

Information obtained from Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS)indicates
that enrollment projections show that upon build out of Phase 1, the development will
generate 67 to 140 elementary school students, 19 to 57 middle school students, and 29 to
72 high school students. Student generation from the Phase 3 condominiums were not
analyzed given that these units will not be developed until the Corridor Cities Transitway is
under construction. Actual space will be available at Brown Station Elementary School and
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Quince Orchard Middle School #2 throughout the six year
forecast period. At the high
school level, enrollment projections show Quince Orchard High School over capacity
throughout the forecast period. A new high school is planned in the central portion of the
County. MCPS is currently working with the Maryland -National Capital Park and Planning
Commission on possible locations for an additional high school site as part of their work on
the Shady Grove Sector Plan and the Gaithersburg Vicinity Master Plan. The Mayor and
City Council will continue working with the Board of Education and Montgomery County to
identify a suitable site for this high school. In the interim MCPS has available to it various
measures to accommodate high school enrollments if necessary.
In conclusion, the City Council finds SDP 05
- 002,
as amended containing 1,
066
dwelling units including single -family detached, single -family attached, two -overtwo
condominium, and high —
rise condominium, 259,939 square feet of mixed use commercial
in
space and 936,650 square feet of office space on 125.21 acres of land to be
accordance with Section 24-b)
24-b)
160D.10(and as hereafter
160D.9( Section&

conditioned, is in the public interest and should be approved due to the presence of
substantial evidence in the record to indicate that the subject Schematic Development Plan
has accomplished the purposes of the MXD Zone, reflects an internally and externally
compatible form of development, and is consistent with the purpose of the 2003 Master
Plan Land Use Element and the Smart Growth Policy, as well as generally accepted City
planning and land use policies, subject to the applicant complying with the conditions
stated in this Ordinance.

SCHEMATIC DEVELOPMENT PLAN SDP 05
- 002
RESOLUTION

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of Gaithersburg, that
SDP 05
- 002,
being an application filed by BP Realty Investment, Inc.,requesting approval
of Schematic Development Plan is hereby approved subject to the following conditions
required of the applicant:

1. The project shall be phased as follows:

Phase 1 commences at approval of SDP and shall permit the following:
Year One -

97 Residential Units and 10,000 sf of commercial space outside the urban

core and one hotel within the urban core.
Year Two -

97 Residential Units outside the urban core and one condominium building

in the urban core.
Year Three -

97 Residential Units outside the urban core, two office buildings and

50,000 sf of cinema or retail in the urban core.
Year Four - 97 Residential Units outside the urban core.
Year Five -

Balance of approved residential units (except for Phase 3 condominium

tower)and one office building within the urban core.

Completion of construction in any one year may overlap into a subsequent year.
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Phase 2 commences at beginning of construction of the Watkins Mill Road Interchange
and shall permit the following:
Hotel located along Watkins Mill Road.
Three commercial pad sites between Watkins Mill Road and the urban core.
Three office buildings within the urban core.
One retail anchor within the urban core.

Phase 3 commences upon the beginning of construction of the Corridor Cities
Transitway and shall permit the following:
The remaining office building.
The second condominium building.

2. Applicant to provide an Art in Public Places (AIPP)plan and commit funding to be
approved by City staff and AIPP committee during final site plan stage.
3. Applicant shall continue to work with staff to eliminate and or
/ minimize the use of
the several retaining walls proposed throughout the site during the final site plan
process.

4. Applicant to work with City staff and Montgomery County Ride On
regarding the
review and approval of all bus shelter locations and routes during final site plan
stage.

5. Applicant shall continue to refine the roadway and alleyway designs and include
appropriate traffic calming measures to be reviewed and approved during final site
plan stage.

6. Applicant shall continue to work with Staff on location of paths, sidewalks, nature
trails, bike facilities (racks, lockers, etc.),
etc. extending to and from the site and
through the site during final site plan stage. Proposed internal trails should provide
multi use
paths. The pathway should connect McGown Tract (westside of site)to
Metropolitan Grove Road (eastside of site).
7. Applicant shall continue to work with Staff on sign program for path system to be
reviewed and approved during final site plan stage.
8. Applicant shall continue to work with Staff to provide safe pedestrian crossings

to from
/
the parking structure over Commerce Street (Street B3) and to from
/
the
proposed CCT station and existing MARC station. Staff is concerned with the ability
of people (families children)
/
crossing four lanes of a highly used roadway and the
CSX Railroad tracks. All crossings must be handicap accessible.

9. Applicant must obtain approval of a preliminary stormwater management plan prior
to submission of final site plans for development.
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10.The developer, working with the City, the town architect, and a developer retained
LEED certified professional shall incorporate architecturally acceptable and
commercially reasonable LEED elements, such as healthy buildings, into the design
of the office and condo towers within the urban core to encourage sustainable
design.

11.Applicant must obtain approval of the preliminary Forest Conservation Plan prior to
the submission of final site plans for development.

12.Applicant shall continue to work with staff to incorporate Planning Commission
guidance on the design guidelines for the community. Final design guidelines to be
approved by Planning Commission prior to the approval of the final site plan(s).

13.Applicant is to provide additional landscaping and decorative walls along Watkins
Mill Road extended, where appropriate, to be reviewed and approved during the
final site plan stage.

14.Applicant must obtain environmental waivers, as recommended by City staff, from
the Mayor and City Council during the final site plan stage.

15.Applicant must obtain road code waivers, as recommended by City staff, from the
Mayor and City Council during the final site plan stage.
16.Applicant to provide stream stabilization to be reviewed and approved by staff prior
to the approval of final site plan.

17.Prior to submission of the final site plan, submit a noise analysis for future traffic,
CCT, and railway noise impacts on the site and recommended mitigation measures.
18.Applicant to submit a noise study as part of the final site plan application.

19.Prior to approval of the final site plan, work with staff, to develop technically
effective, feasible, aesthetic, and reasonable interior and exterior noise abatement

measures to prevent unacceptable noise exposures to the future residents of the
development. Noise abatement measures should seek to achieve the 65 dBA
exterior noise guideline and the 45 dBA interior noise guideline.

20.The applicant shall dedicate the approximately 14 acres of undisturbed parkland
depicted on the western portion of the Casey Property West plan to the City of
Gaithersburg prior to the issuance of first building permit.

21.The applicant shall dedicate to the appropriate govemmental agencies, portions of
the property indicated on the schematic development plan required for the
construction and completion of: 1)the Watkins Mill Road Interchange with 1 -270
right of
- way,
including associated ramps; 2)Watkins Mill Road extended right ofway; 3)the bridge over the CSX Railroad tracks right of
- way;
and 4)Corridor Cities
Transitway right of
- way
- when required for construction by the appropriate local or
state agency including Montgomery County, the Maryland Transit Administration
and State Highway Administration.
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22.The applicant shall place all environmentally sensitive areas, as identified on the
schematic development plan under a permanent conservation easement to be
recorded on a plat. The owner of the Urban Core shall own and be responsible for
maintaining all areas within the conservation easement.

23.
Applicant shall be required to construct a second southbound Watkins Mill Road left
turn lane at the intersection of MD 117.

ADOPTED by the City Council this 1 day of August, 2005.

1
SI !

Y A. KATZ,h AYOR

President of the Council

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the foregoing
Resolution was adopted by the City Council

in public meeting assembled on the 1
day of August, 2005.

David B. Humpton, City Manager
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Planning Commission
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